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Abstract

A process recipe for bonding a silicone membrane to a
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A spin-cast silicone membrane has been successfully bonded between two
injection-molded microstructured plastic discs. This sandwich structure creates a
useful platform for mass production of microfluidic systems, provided that the bonds
are leakproof. The bonds were achieved by a silicon dioxide coating deposited on the
plastic discs by evaporation. This investigation is concerned with the process and the
result only, no theory is discussed.
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1 De�nitions

The parts involved in the process are:

Silicone membrane: Also referred to as �the membrane� in relevant parts of this
report. It is a thin (a fraction of a millimetre thick), spin-casted
membrane of the silicone material de�ned below.

Support �lm: This is a plastic (the material de�ned below) �lm, 85 µm thick,
upon which the silicone membrane is spin-casted.

Plastic disc: Also referred to as �the disc/s�. This is an injection molded com-
pact disc (CD, i.e. outer Ø120mm, center hole Ø15mm) with a
microstructure on its surface, made out of a thermoplastic material
de�ned below.

Silicon dioxide coating: Also referred to as �the coating�. This a thin �lm, only
a fraction of a micrometer, of silicon dioxide (explained below) evap-
orated onto the plastic discs.

The sandwich: This is the �nal construction, a sandwich with one silicone mem-
brane between two plastic discs.

The materials1 used are:

Silicone: A somewhat rubbery silicone, namely the two-component Elastosil
RT 601[2]. This is an elastomer, a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS).[1]

Plastic: A thermoplastic polymer material, namely Zeonor 1060R[3], more
speci�cally a cycloole�npolymer (COP).

Silicon dioxide: This material has many names; the short form SiO2 (used ex-
tensively in this report), the common name silica, the mineral name
quartz, � among others. Glass, for example, often means this ma-
terial in its amorphous form.

1All materials were provided by Sigolis.
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Machines used in this project are:

Production tools:

Spinner: The machine used for the spin-casting of the silicone membranes.
This was a Laurell Technologies Corporation model WS-6505-6NPP/LITE,
provided by Sigolis. (See �gure 5.1)

Evaporator: The machine used to evaporate the silicon dioxide coating onto the
plastic discs. This was an Edwards Auto 306, the MSL tool PT022.

Plasma cleaner: Used to clean substrates before evaporation, a Tepla 300: the
MSL tool PE042.

Corona surface treater: Used to oxidise, or �activate�, both the silicone mem-
brane and the silicon dioxide coating to achieve bonding. Therefore
sometimes called �surface activator� or �surface oxidizer�. Since it
utilises a plasma it is also called �plasma treater�. This machine was
provided by Sigolis. (See �gure 5.2)

Analysis tools:

Thickness probe: A probing thickness meter, namely a Heidenhain Prob MT25.
Used to measure the thicknesses of the silicone membranes.

Stylus pro�ler: A pro�lometer used to measure the thickness of the silicon diox-
ide coating. The MSL tool PM222, a Dektak 150 from Bruker / Veeco.

Interferometer: An optical tool good for thickness measurements of transparent
coatings on opaque substrates, used to measure the thickness of the
silicon dioxide coating. The MSL tool PM072, an ELMES-SP from
Leica.

SEM 1550: A scanning electron microscope. the MSL tool AS022, a LEO1550
from Zeiss.

SEM Merlin: Another scanning electron microscope, namely a Merlin from Zeiss,
which is a new MSL tool that has not gotten a tool identi�er2 yet.

2MSL, the Ångström Microstructure Laboratory, has unique identi�ers on the form
XX## for nearly all of their tools. This tells local users exactly which ma-
chine was used. The full list with more information on the tools is available at
http://lims.msl.angstrom.uu.se/WebForms/Equipment/EquipmentList.aspx
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2 Background and purpose

This project concerns a step in the manufacturing process of an active micro-
�uidic system.

A micro�uidic system contains liquids of nano- and picolitre volume. The �rst
micro�uidic systems were developed in the 1980's and used in inkjet printers.

This product however is developed to serve as a part of a �lab on a chip� tech-
nology, that can be used for multiple purposes such as diagnosis of diseases,
separation of substances and water sampling. The active micro�uid can be
manipulated using microcomponents such as pumps and valves. The pump
controls the �ow and can move, mix or separate the �uid while the microvalves
can determine the mode of movement or the �ow direction of the liquid.

The aim of this project was to investigate which manufacturing methods and
material properties that will create a secure bonding between a plastic-disc and a
silicone membrane. The project was ordered by Sigolis AB, a growing company
who develops and produces microlab systems in Uppsala. Sigolis wishes to use
the results of this project in an ongoing product development.

After consulting our contact Mikael Karlsson at Sigolis, we narrowed down the
project to investigate a speci�c bonding process that seemed promising for this
purpose.[1]

The plan was to deposit a thin layer of silicon dioxide on to a plastic disc
and create a solid bond between the disc and a self made silicone membrane.
The bond should be strong enough to seal a micro�uidic system containing mi-
crochannels and reservoirs. To optimize this process we investigated parameters
concerning the spin-coating of the silicone, the silicon dioxide deposition and the
following industrial etching. To secure the quality we used both mechanical and
optical analysis methods. No theory will be discussed in the report since the
investigation is concerned with the process and the result only.
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3 Task to investigate

The goal of this project is to produce a process for

� silicon dioxide coating

� silicone membrane

� a procedure for bonding

that can create a leakproof sandwich structure with the �exible silicone mem-
brane between two plastic discs. See Section 1 for the descriptions of these
parts.

3.1 Activities included in the task to investigate

The parts we broke it down to, including intermediary testing:

� Literature studies

� Spin coating of the silicone membrane

� Thickness measuring of the silicone membrane, using a probe

� Silicon dioxide coating

� Thickness measuring of the silicon dioxide coating, using a stylus pro�ler

� Microscopy (SEM), to analyse the topography around the micro channels

� Bonding, using a surface treater

� Adhesion test, between the silicone membrane and the plastic disc

� Leak test
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4 Plan and responsibilities for all activities in the

project

Activities Those who performed it

Literature studies Anton, Zargham, Frida, Jakob, Linus, Anna, So�e
Spin coating of the Silicone membrane So�e, Zargham

Thickness measuring of the silicone membrane Frida
SiO2 coating Anton, Linus

Thickness measuring of the SiO2 Anton, Linus
Microscopy (SEM), to analyse the topography Anton, Linus

around the micro channels
Bonding, using a surface activator Zargham, So�e, Jakob, Anna
Adhesion test, between the silicon Zargham, Frida, Jakob, Anna, So�e
membrane and the plastic disc
Leak test, testing that the micro Zargham, Frida, Jakob, Anna, So�e

channels can hold water
Half-time report Anna and Jakob have main responsibility

of writing the report and the rest of the
group helps to correct

Final report Linus have main responsibility of coordinating
the writing of the report and the rest of the

group have their parts to write about
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Table 5.1: Programs used to make the �rst batch of silicone membranes. The
acceleration was kept constant at 500 rpm/s.

Time [min:s] Rotational speed [rpm] Amount of PDMS [ml]

I.1 00:30 500 8
I.2 00:30 1000 8
I.3 00:30 1500 8
II.1 01:00 500 6
II.2 01:00 1000 6
II.3 01:00 1500 6
III.1 01:30 500 6
III.2 01:30 1000 6
III.3 01:30 1500 6
IV.1 02:00 500 6
IV.2 02:00 1000 6
IV.3 02:00 1500 6

5 Methods, materials and resources

5.1 Spin casting of the silicone membrane

The spin-casting machine set up The spinner (see Section 1) used for spin
casting of the silicone membrane (see Section 1) was connected to an automatic
voltage regulator and a vacuum pump.

The rotational plate in the spinner was covered with a paperboard to even out
the pressure from the vacuum pump, see �gure 5.1.

Silicone membrane The silicone membranes were made by mixing silicone-
components in a 9:1 ratio.[2] The silicone mixture was stirred and put in a
vacuum chamber for degassing. When it had stopped bubbling (10 � 15min),
6 � 8ml was injected into a syringe, and applied onto the middle of a support
�lm(see Section 1). The support �lm had a protective �lm attached to it, which
had to be removed before application.

To examine the uniformity of silicone membranes with di�erent thickness, time
and rotational speed varied to make a range of di�erent membranes, see table 5.1.
These initial guesses were based loosely on the �ndings in [5].

The wet silicone hardened in an oven for half an hour in a temperature of
40 °C. The temperature in this step can vary, a higher temperature than room
temperature will give a quicker hardening process.

5.1.1 Silicone membrane thickness measurements

The thickness of the silicone membranes was measured in nine points across the
membranes to assure even thickness. The measurements were performed with
a thickness probe (see Section 1).
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Figure 5.1: The paperboard covers the rotational plate in the spinner.
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The machine has a probe shaped as a half sphere that can be lifted and lowered.
When the probe is lowered down on to the specimen it registers the thickness
digitally, showing 10−7m accuracy. This procedure was repeated at evenly
spread out measuring points along the specimens diameter. The measuring
points were determined using a ruler and the specimen was moved into position
by hand. Due to the sticky texture of the silicone the measurements were
performed by keeping the supportive �lm on. This enabled the membrane to
slide, �at, on the plate without creating bubbles of air that could give misleading
results. The thickness of the support �lm was then measured separately (see
Appendix, Table A.3).

5.2 SiO2 coating

5.2.1 Evaporation

The reason that evaporation was chosen as the method for this coating was
that it is a method which can deposit a thin SiO2 coating with precision, good
adhesion onto a non-conducting substrate at fairly low temperatures.[1, 7] Sput-
tering is an option that can be done with a lower temperature and may result
in a coating with less porosity.[6, 8] We did not have access to a sputter that
accepted thermoplastics and we did not have a SiO2 target. We did on the
other hand have a liner for an evaporator (see Section 1) that accepted ther-
moplastics and 99.99% clean SiO2 granulate, which made evaporation the easy
choice for us. Reactive sputtering was also considered but the temperature and
the varying results made it a too complex and risky method considering time
and money.[12]

SiO2 coatings were evaporated onto plastic discs (see Section 1) in three batches,
each batch containing four discs. Two of the batches included silicon plates for
coating thickness measurements, placed on top of the discs so that they were
masked except for the area of the hole in the center of the disc. All of the discs
were prepared by soaking in isopropyl alcohol with agitation for 1min and then
blow dried with N2-gas. Thereafter the discs were put in the Tepla 300 plasma
cleaner (see Section 1) and exposed to di�erent plasma cleaning programs . All
of the programs used are using a 50/50 mix of oxygen and nitrogen gas for the
plasma. The three di�erent programs that was used had di�erent e�ect and
duration, as follows:

Program # 24 27 29

Power 50W 100W 100W
Time 1min 1min 5min

All coatings were made by evaporation in the Edwards Auto 306 evaporator (see
Section 1) with the following parameters: acceleration voltage 4.45 kV, �lament
current 16mA and the rest varied as follows:

Batch 1 Time of coating 7min 35 s, pressure at start of evaporation 4.2*10^-
5mbar, pressure at end of evaporation 1,0*10^-5mbar, pumping
time 1.5 h. SiO2 layer measured to 0.29 µm.
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Batch 2 Time of coating 5min 14 s, pressure at start of evaporation 2.8*10^-
5mbar, pressure at end of evaporation 6.5*10^-6mbar, pumping
time 15.5 h. SiO2 layer estimated by calculations from batch 1 data
to 0.20 µm.

Batch 3 Time of coating 5min, pressure at start of evaporation 6.0*10^-
6mbar, pressure at end of evaporation 2.8*10^-6mbar, pumping
time 7.5 h. SiO2 layer estimated by calculations from batch 1 data
to 0.19 µm but measured 0.20 � 0.21µm.

Of the discs coated there were four di�erent types of microstructures. The
di�erent types were:

Junk An uneven surface c. 2 cm along the edge of the disc on one side.
The �at backside was coated. After analysis with stylus pro�ler
there were signs of the �at side of the disc being concave. The
reason these were used was the lack of �at ones at the time.

Flat The �at backside of a Sigolis demo disc.

Drilled A disc with lots of strait micro channels with holes drilled at each
end.

Random A disc with lots of di�erent types of micro channels (di�erent pat-
terns and di�erent dimensions) and reservoirs.

table 5.2 shows all substrates coated in this project, their type, pre-treatment
and use.

In the �rst batch a self adhesive temperature strip with temperature range of
77 � 127 °C were put on each side of one substrate, the strips did show that the
temperature was not over 77 °C during the evaporation. In the second batch, a
temperature indicator placed directly on the top of the shutter indicated that
not even there did the temperature reach 77 °C.

5.2.2 Coating thickness measurement during evaporation

In the evaporator there is a quartz crystal whose frequency changes with the
change of mass. This is used to estimate the thickness of the coating during the
evaporation.

In the �rst and third batches the crystal gave us a rough (but inconsistent com-
paring the two) estimation of the thickness. This was with the settings: SiO2
density 2.65 kg dm−3 and the acoustic impedance of silicon 12.4 ·106 kg m−2s−1.[?]

For the second batch the acoustic impedance was changed from that of silicon
to that of SiO2, but this time the estimation was completely useless and showed
a thickness of 28 nm after 5min 14 s of evaporation.

To control the coating thickness for the second and third batches the average
coating rate from the �rst batch was calculated and then the evaporation time
was used to control the thickness.
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Table 5.2: All substrates coated with silicon dioxide in this project

(a) Batch 1

Substrate Plasma cleaning Usage

Junk disc None Temperature indicators, tape test of the coating
Junk disc p. 24 Adhesion testing with silicone membrane
Junk disc p. 27 Adhesion testing with silicone membrane
Junk disc p. 29 Adhesion testing with silicone membrane

Silicon �akes Measurements of coating thickness

(b) Batch 2

Substrate Plasma cleaning Usage

Flat None Adhesion testing with silicone membrane
Random One halve p. 29 SEM, note that this disc was broken into two halves
Random p. 29

Tests of complete sandwich-construction
Drilled p. 29

(c) Batch 3

Substrate Plasma cleaning Usage

Random p. 29
Tests of complete sandwich-construction

Drilled p. 29
Random p. 29

Tests of complete sandwich-construction
Drilled p. 29

Silicon �akes Measurements of coating thickness
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5.2.3 Coating thickness testing

The step height from the coated surface to a previously masked surface on a sil-
icon plate was measured with the stylus pro�ler (see Section 1) to determine the
thickness of the coating from the �rst batch. The stylus pro�lometry was done
two times with di�erent sweeping speed and di�erent results. The thickness of
the coating from the �rst batch was then also measured with the interferometer
(see Section 1).

For the second batch no silicon plates were used and an attempt at measuring the
coating with the stylus pro�ler was made on one of the discs. This method did
not give any trustworthy results and we were not able to use the interferometer
because of the optical properties of the plastic. Therefore silicon plates were
used in the third batch.

The thickness of the coating from third batch was measured with the interfero-
meter.

5.2.4 Microscopy of coating variations

To study variations of the coating in and near the microchannels, at di�erent
angles of evaporation, we attempted to use SEM.

One of the random discs was cut then broken, in half, for a clean cut. One of
the di�erent halves were cleaned, the other one was not. The two halves were
then coated in the second batch. Two samples were taken from each half, one at
a shallow and wide channel that had been far from the evaporation source and
one just as wide as deep that had been almost above the evaporation source.

The four samples were molded in epoxy, Bakelite molding had been faster but
had a molding temperature over the glass transition temperature of the plastic
material.

A �rst try of studying the coating in the micro channels with the SEM 1550
(see Section 1) did not give much information because of sample charging.

Thereafter the SEM Merlin (see Section 1) and charge compensation (a stream
of nitrogen gas between the sample and the probe) was tried. This technique,
when solving the problem of sample charging, also reduced the resolution to a
useless level for our purpose.

For a third try a 3 � 4 nm Au-Pd coating was sputtered on the sample. This
enabled the needed resolution, and since there was contrast between the plastic
and the epoxy, we should have been able to see the coating as well. We did not,
see Section 6.2.

5.3 The bonding process

The bonding process of silicone membrane and thermoplastic discs with SiO2-
coating was made at Sigolis AB. The equipment used was a corona surface
treater (see Section 1) and an oven with a temperature of 58 °C, where both
the single discs with silicone membrane and the sandwiches were heat treated,
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Figure 5.2: The corona surface treater, the membrane (already bonded to one
disc) treated is placed on a plate that is swept back and forth by hand.

without any extra pressure applied, for about 10min. The bonding was made
at two di�erent occasions. At the �rst occasion the membrane was bonded to a
single plastic disc and at the second one a whole sandwich was made.

The bonding process was similar in both steps: the surface treater was set at the
power setting nine, the surface of material that should bond (both membrane
and disc) was treated for 45 s with approximate speed 2 � 3 cm/sec (the material
that you wish to treat is supposed to be swept back and forth with constant
speed), those two materials that needed to bond was bonded with each other
and then placed in the oven for 10min. After that the group had, in the �rst
step, a silicone membrane bonded to thermoplastic disc and in the second step
a sandwich with silicone membrane in the middle between two thermoplastic
discs.

5.3.1 Adhesion testing

To examine the adhesion strength between the silicone membrane and the sil-
icon dioxide coated disc, we used the so called tape test. The tape test is an
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experiment where an adhesive material is attached to a surface and then pulled
apart. The tape we used in this experiment was a thicker (about 310 µm) strip
of silicone, about 2.5 cm wide, because no other type of material was adhesive
enough to the silicone membrane. The experiment started by activating the
surface of both the silicone membrane and the strip. This was done to increase
the adhesion and bond properties even further.

After experiments were done we came to the conclusion that the silicone mem-
brane and strip could not form a su�ciently strong bond and thus we could not
draw a conclusion to how good the adhesion was between the silicone membrane
and the silicon dioxide coated disc.

5.3.2 Leak testing

The �nal testing was performed by pipetting ink from a highlighter into the
channels. The amount of liquid was a few µl. All channels was �lled. No leaks
was observed visually. Then some of the channels was checked by microscopy
for leaks.
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Table 6.1: Brief results of thickness measurement on the �rst batch silicone
results without support �lm

Sample Average thickness [mm] Standard deviation [mm] Relative standard deviation [%]

I.1 0.154 0.0011 0.71

I.2 0.079 0.0021 2.7
I.3 0.017 0.0035 20
II.1 0.106 0.0021 2.0

II.2 0.055 0.0011 1.9

II.3 0.035 0.0032 9.1
III.1 0.090 0.0021 2.3
III.2 0.043 0.0021 4.7
III.3 0.024 0.0034 14
IV.1 0.023 0.0010 4.5
IV.2 0.084 0.0024 2.8
IV.3 0.040 0.0012 3.0

6 Results and discussion

6.1 Spin casting of the silicone membrane

The results from the thickness measurement of the �rst batch silicone mem-
branes (see Section 1), conducted 2013-03-12, are presented in table 6.1. Full
measurement values are presented in Appendix, Table A.1. The measurement
was performed with a thickness probe (see Section 1) .

The samples with the most uniform thickness are I.1, II.2 and IV.3 (see table 6.1).
The �nal sample was only 24µm thick, which is not working as the membrane
cannot be removed from the support �lm without damage. The two remaining
membranes are very di�erent in thickness. Therefore we selected an additional
membrane of similar thickness to the one in the article [1]. The selected samples
are marked bold in table 6.1.

Results from the thickness measurement on the second batch of membranes,
made on 2013-03-19, are presented in table 6.2. Full measurement values are
presented in Appendix, Table A.2. The measurement was performed by the
same thickness probe as for the �rst batch. The measurements were made on
three membranes from each category.

Variations on the three membranes from the same category, i.e. same fabrication
parameters and hence the same target thickness, are summarized in table 6.3.
The succeeding �gures (�gure 6.1, �gure 6.2 and �gure 6.3) show the variations
in the thickness of the membranes used.

6.2 Evaporation of SiO2

The �rst batch measured 0.29µm and 0.25µm with di�erent sweeping speeds
in the stylus pro�ler (see Section 1) and 0.29µm in the interferometer (see
Section 1). The interferometer is the most accurate method in this case. The
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Table 6.2: Brief results of thickness measurement on the second batch silicone

Sample Average thickness [mm] Standard deviation [mm] Relative standard deviation [%]

I.1A 0.159 0.0032 2.0
I.1B 0.165 0.0045 2.7
I.1C 0.163 0.0035 2.2
II.1A 0.114 0.0020 1.8
II.1B 0.115 0.0031 2.7
II.1C 0.115 0.0043 3.8
II.2A 0.058 0.0018 3.1
II.2B 0.054 0.0018 3.3
II.2C 0.056 0.0013 2.4

Table 6.3: Variations over the three samples (A, B and C) of each target thick-
ness

Sample family Total average thickness [mm] Standard deviation [mm] Relative standard
deviation [%]

I.1 0.162 0.0043 2.7
II.1 0.114 0.0032 2.8
II.2 0.056 0.0022 4.0
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Figure 6.1: Thicknesses at di�erent positions on the membranes of category I.1
- 30 s 500 rpm
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Figure 6.2: Thicknesses at di�erent positions on the membranes of category II.1
- 1 min 500 rpm
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Figure 6.3: Thicknesses at di�erent positions on the membranes of category II.2
- 1 min 1000 rpm
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second batch was measured with the stylus pro�ler on the disc, which did not
give a clear result; somewhere between 0.15 and 0.25µm. The third batch
showed a thickness of 0.20 � 0.21µm with the interferometer.

The coating speed seems to be pretty consistent with 38 nm/min in the �rst
evaporation and 41 nm/min in the third one. The time in the evaporator there-
fore gives a good estimation of the coating thickness with the parameters used.
5min gives a coating close to 0.20µm.

A tape test was made on the non plasma cleaned disc from the �rst batch. The
tape had good adhesion on the coating but no forces from the test was measured.
To identify if any coating had come o�, the area where the tape had been was
analysed with the stylus pro�lometer. This showed no signs of SiO2 peeling.
This indicates that the plasma cleaning process might not be necessary.

The temperature of the substrate during evaporation was under 77 °C which
is well below the glass transition temperature of the plastic material that was
used, 100 °C.

Since we were unable to see the coating in SEM, we have no knowledge of coating
thickness variations in and on the edges of channels. This was not a problem
of resolution, the problem was presumably due to smearing of the sample from
polishing.

6.3 The bond

6.3.1 Adhesion testing

The strength of the bond between the silicone strip (see Section 5.3.1 on page 15)
and the silicone membrane was weak and the silicone strip was brittle. To pull
o� the strip without breaking it was impossible. Hence the only result that can
be drawn from this test is that the bond between the silicone membrane and
the SiO2 coating is stronger than the silicone-silicone bond.

It might have worked if the silicone strip would have been thicker (>�> 320 µm),
but it is still hard to get any data from this type of test.

The opportunity to attach a dynamometer to the strip was examined, but not
successful. In order to fasten the dynamometer onto the strip it was necessary to
make a hole in the strip. This approach leads to an enlarged stress concentration
in the area that surrounds the hole, which makes the strip burst under pressure
from even minor loads.

6.3.2 Leak testing

The leak test gave a good result; there were none leakage visible to eye on neither
sandwich. It was noticed already when the water was injected that some �ow
channels, channels used for �owing liquids, was harder to �ll then others. The
channels in the sandwich with the thinner silicone membrane (≈ 55µm), was
harder to �ll then those on the sandwich with the thicker membrane (≈ 155µm).
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Figure 6.4: Result of leak testing on the sandwich with the thinner membrane.
There is no sign that the bond has failed, but not all channels were able to �ow
water.

Not all channels were able to �ow water inside them, see �gure 6.4. This could
have been caused by the higher �exibility of the thinner membrane that allowed
it to sink further down and bond to the bottom of the �ow channel. All channels
on the sandwich with the thicker membrane worked, see �gure 6.5.

When an optical microscope was used to study the �ow channels on the sandwich
with the thicker membrane small leakages were found, see picture A of�gure 6.6.

In picture B of �gure 6.6 there is probably a grain of dust causing the leak-
age. A cleaner environment around the spinner and more precautions when the
membrane is handled can solve this kind of problem.

Another problem that occurred are the air bubbles that forms when the mem-
branes are rolled onto the discs, see picture C of �gure 6.6. This problem could
be minimized if the bonding process would take place in a vacuum chamber,
were the membrane is applied from the middle and out. The vacuum will make
it harder for air bubbles to form.

Even smaller structures than the �ow channels were �lled up with water, see
�gure 6.7.
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Figure 6.5: Result of leak testing on the sandwich with the thicker membrane.
All channels worked, and no leakage could be seen. Observe that some channels
do not have the right blue colour; they were tested with a water solution that
had less contrast.
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Figure 6.6: Picture A: A microscope picture of the �ow channel on the sandwich
with the thicker membrane where small leakages can be seen. Picture B: A close
up picture on the top leakage shown in A. Picture C: A close up picture from
picture A, to the right there is a leakage and in the left corner there is an air
bubble visible.

Figure 6.7: Picture A: The smaller square shaped �ow channels did also �ll up
with water. Picture B: These reservoirs on the sides of the �ow channel are
only 20 µm deep, half the depth of the �ow channel worked.
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The result of the leakage test is that the thicker membrane is more functional.
The bond is proof to �owing water, which means that our goal for this project
is achieved.
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7 Future issues and investigations

In the future it would be interesting to study the following issues regarding the
silicone membrane and silicon dioxide coating as follows:

� Con�rm the method (vacuum chamber as described in Section 6.3.2) for
rolling the silicone membrane onto the discs without creating air bubbles
in-between

� Better determine the strength of the bond, e.g. by constructing a disc
with a well-speci�ed cavity to pressurize to the point of leakage

� Investigate using di�erent accelerations with the spinner to achieve a
smoother silicone membrane

� Find out optimal thickness of the silicone membrane for the applications

� Test if the plasma cleaning process is necessary

� The possibilities for a thinner SiO2 coating may be analysed, optimally
with ESCA depth pro�ling

� Further analysis of SiO2 coating thickness variations in the vicinity of
channels, which may be accomplished with SEM and di�erent sample
preparation methods.

While not a part of this investigation, it was noted upon bonding that there was
a problem with the transparency of the �nal product. Large, irregular darker
regions, akin to water spills on a white t-shirt, formed in the heat treating
process. What these are and why they form needs to be investigated if they
pose a problem for the application.
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8 Conclusions

� Silicone membrane:

The conclusions that can be made are that it is possible to produce sil-
icone membranes with di�erent thickness and quite good evenness. The
production of silicone membrane gives repeatable results.

� SiO2 �coating:

Evaporation of SiO2 on the thermoplastic surface works great and gives
a good adhesion after surface treatment with Corona. The evaporation
procedure gives repeatable results.

� Adhesion test:

It is impossible to say something about the adhesion between the silicone
and the SiO2-coating from the tape test. The main reason is the fact that
the silicone strip broke during the testing process.

� Bonding:

The bonding process works as expected, with easily solvable caveats of air
bubbles and dust. The two materials have a good enough3 adhesion to
each other.

� Leakage test:

Finally, the water does not leak through the product. The bond is strong
enough to seal a micro�uidic system containing micro channels and reser-
voirs. The goal of the project is achieved.

3This was concluded, in addition to the leakage test, from the informal test of simply
prying apart the sandwich by hand. This required greater force than expected. One disc was
drawn away from the rest of the sandwich, bending to an angle of almost 45° in the process,
which gives an idea of the force needed. While the bond mostly failed at one of the interfaces
(unknown which one), in a few small places the breakage took place in the bulk of the silicone.
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9 Response to Sigolis AB

For the usefulness of the below recipe, see Section 8. For in-depth discussion
please read the complete sections 5 and 6. For ideas on what to do next, see
Section 7.

9.1 The complete recipe:

1. Cleaning of discs

� Soak discs in isopropyl alcohol for 1min and blow dry with N2-gas

� Plasma cleaning (Tepla 300) with program 27

2. SiO2 coating

� Evaporation (Edwards Auto 306) with the settings of acceleration
voltage 4.45 kV, �lament current 16mA, time of coating 5min

� Pressure at start of evaporation 6.0*10^-6mbar is tested, while a lot
higher should work

3. Silicone membrane

� Mixing PDMS-component in 9:1 ratio

� Put the PDMS-mixture in a vacuum chamber for 10min

� Spinner with constant acceleration at 500 rpm/s, time 30 s, rotation
speed 500 rpm, amount of PDMS 6ml � for a membrane about
160 µm

4. Bonding

� Corona surface treater at time 45 s, power setting 9

� Bond the materials and place it in the oven for 10min
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Appendix

Table A.1, Full thickness measurements from the �rst batch of silicone mem-
branes. Thicknesses in mm and position on the membrane in cm from the
center.

-3.0 -1.5 0.0 1.5 3.0

I.1 0.260 0.260 0.258 0.258 0.259
I.2 0.185 0.185 0.187 0.182 0.181
I.3 0.120 0.123 0.117 0.126 0.124
II.1 0.214 0.210 0.208 0.211 0.211
II.2 0.161 0.161 0.159 0.159 0.160
II.3 0.144 0.144 0.139 0.137 0.139
III.1 0.193 0.198 0.194 0.194 0.196
III.2 0.149 0.152 0.146 0.147 0.148
III.3 0.130 0.129 0.123 0.132 0.129
IV.1 0.129 0.128 0.127 0.127 0.129
IV.2 0.187 0.189 0.187 0.191 0.193
IV.3 0.145 0.146 0.144 0.143 0.144

Table A.2, Full thickness measurements from the second batch of silicone mem-
branes. Thicknesses in mm and position on the membrane in cm from the
center.

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4

I.1A 0.264 0.270 0.265 0.265 0.265 0.264 0.260 0.265 0.259
I.1B 0.263 0.267 0.273 0.269 0.270 0.275 0.274 0.274 0.264
I.1C 0.265 0.267 0.267 0.268 0.272 0.262 0.265 0.272 0.271
II.1A 0.218 0.219 0.216 0.218 0.218 0.221 0.219 0.217 0.222
II.1B 0.219 0.218 0.217 0.219 0.222 0.218 0.220 0.222 0.227
II.1C 0.216 0.224 0.225 0.224 0.220 0.219 0.220 0.213 0.215
II.2A 0.161 0.163 0.164 0.163 0.161 0.166 0.161 0.163 0.164
II.2B 0.159 0.158 0.157 0.163 0.161 0.158 0.158 0.160 0.158
II.2C 0.161 0.161 0.161 0.162 0.161 0.158 0.161 0.162 0.159

Table A.3, Thickness measurements of the support �lm with the protective �lm
still attached, in mm.

0.103
0.105
0.105
0.105
0.105
0.105
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